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Abstract :  Job satisfaction is a blessing for any organization. It ensures continuous productivity and it will be increasing the good will of the 

organization. It was found evident that employee satisfaction is able to increase the customer satisfaction. In a way to sustain in the business 

world, every organization should go for continuous process of customer satisfaction and satisfying customer without satisfying employee is not 

possible. So increasing employee satisfaction is must to survive in the business world but employee satisfaction is depending on several factors, 

many researchers have tried to find it out.  In this paper we are trying to find out the factors affecting the job satisfaction. We have found 

organizational culture, job security, pay structure, level of stress, opportunity for training and development and job recognition are playing most 

important role in the employee satisfaction. It is also realized that multiple cross sectional studies on different organization is necessary to 

confirm this findings.   

 

 

IndexTerms - employee satisfaction, organizational culture, job security, pay structure, level of stress training and development, job 

recognition. 

 

Introduction 

 

In a way to improve the productivity of the organization, the management should always try to motivate the employee by 

increasing their job satisfaction. Satisfied employees are always are blessing for any organization as it ensures continuous 

productivity, high retention rate of skill full employees, increase loyalty towards organization and many more (Schermerhorn, et 

al., 2005). Job satisfaction is able to create positivity and self esteem among employee (Wright, 2001), these are the indicators of 

job satisfaction. Finding out the factors affecting the job satisfaction is the key important role for any organization according to 

many researchers (Okpara, Squillance and rondu, 2005). In this paper we will be trying to find out the factors affecting the 

employee satisfaction by doing extensive literature review.  

 

Review of Literature on factors Influencing Job Satisfaction 

 

Organizational Culture 

 

It was evident that different factors of organizational culture are able to influence the employee satisfaction (Probst et al., 2010). 

Positive culture in the organization is able to increase the job motivation and commitment (Al- Mohammad, 2014). A good 

organizational culture is able to retain the key employees so as to reduce the attrition rate (Kim et al., 2017). Isolated working 

condition is able to create dissatisfaction towards the job (Feldman et al, 1983). Employees are demanding a comfortable and 

pleasant working condition so that they can finish their work efficiently (Locke, 1976). Low involvement in the work is able to 

decrease job satisfaction significantly (Balouch and Hassan, 2014). 

 

Job Security 

 

The job security has a positive influence on the job satisfaction. The employees who are perceiving the job as secured one, are 

able to work more efficiently and they are showing commitment towards job (Rosow & Zager,1985). Secured job environment is 

able to create sense of self pride, competence and self-confidence among employees, which ultimately able to increase the job 

satisfaction (Hebb,1949). Many organizations are trying to increase the job security among employees so that they can achieve a 

positive job satisfaction among employees (Waqas et al., 2014). 
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Pay structure 

 

It was evident that there is a positive and significant relationship existing between wages or the pay structure and the employee 

performance (Nguyen et al.2003). A good pay structure is able to increase the job motivation, and it also decrease the job attrition 

rate (Wang & Seifert, 2017). It was evident that if an organization is able to implement the system of reward and bonus system, 

then it will increase the performance of the employee (Heneman, 1992). Poor salary structure is responsible to decrease job 

motivation and increases the job dissatisfaction (Boggie, 2005). Employees see their payment structure as an indicator to know 

how much valuable they are to the management (Arnold 1983).  It has been proved that the pay structure has a significant 

influence on the intrinsic job satisfaction (Ilies and Judge, 2004). Job satisfaction is greatly related to compensation, salary 

structure, reward system have positive impact on the employee satisfaction (Sabarwal 2009) 

 

Stress 

 

Stress is a having negative impact on the employee and employers point of view (Leong, Furnham, & Cooper, 1996). It causes 

role ambiguity, role conflict (Chang, 2008), poor working environment, excessive work load which causes negative mental and 

physical health consequences of employees as well as employers (Murphy, Cooper, & Payne, 1988) like low job motivation, high 

turnover, low quality of product and increased absenteeism (Allen, 2010) these are all regarded as negative to every employee and 

the organization. 

 

Opportunity for training and development 

 

Regular training and development of the existing employees are necessary to increase the accuracy, decrease the conflict and 

enhance the learning process (Shannak et al., 2010). The change in the organisation leads to develop an opportunity for training 

and development for the employees, in this situation if these are provided properly it will be able to increase the employee to 

employee relationship, feeling of being a part of the organization, good leadership, confidence etc develop (Malik & Kanwal, 

2016).  To ensure the learning culture in the organization the top management should be involved in the training program (Tom & 

Harris, 2017). 

 

 

 

Development and job recognition 

 

Doing same job in a same way for long period of time is not a healthy for any employees. It is boring, causes loss of interests in 

the job. Holding a same position is not a comfortable situation for any employee. Every enthusiastic employee is always looking 

for assurance promotion and development from the organization (Gupta, 2011). Job recognition is also playing a pivotal  role in 

the employee satisfaction as the job recognition means provision of rewards, increment in the salary, promotion in a way to 

appreciate the employee for what they are doing (Herzberg, 1959). 

 

 

Discussion 

 

It has been found that there are many factors which are known to be organizational centric, having significant impact on the 

employee satisfaction. We have also gone through different research papers where other kinds of factors are discussed and they 

are all known as employee factors like age, gender, experience. They are also having different level of impact on the employee 

satisfaction but in most cases organizational centric factors are being covered. According to different researchers employee 

satisfaction is mainly depending upon six factors - organizational culture, job security, pay structure, level of stress, opportunity 

for training and development and job recognition. According to researchers organizational culture is depending upon several sub 

factors like leadership, job environment, job description etc. These sub factors is able to influence on the employee satisfaction. 

So if the management is not serous on the organizational culture then it would be impossible to achieve the optimum employee 

satisfaction. Employees are not comfortable with unsecured job. Unsecured job destroys creativity and employee satisfaction. 

According to the researchers the salary structure, job recognition are playing a central role in the employee satisfaction, because 

every employees wants to be appreciated and recognized. Increments, incentives, promotion a decent salary make the employee 

motivated and enthusiastic and ultimately make them satisfied and loyal towards organization.  Apart from that according to many 

researchers, the employees are always satisfied with those organizations where ample opportunity for training and development is 

there. Training makes every employee more skilled in those works what he is doing every day and by development every 

employee can learn and gain knowledge on new things. So every organization should have such environment. 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

The impact of employee satisfaction on the overall growth of the organization is realized by many organizations. In the recent 

time business world is getting more and more competitive. New technology, new concepts are coming, customer need is 

changing, and global scenario is able to impact on a kind of business; in this situation competitors are making the scenario more 

and more challenging. In this regard getting and keeping skilled employee in the organization is always being an advantage. In 

this regard assessing employee satisfaction is playing a pivotal role in it. We have done an extensive review of literature to find 

out the factors responsible for employee satisfaction. Six factors have identified. If we can perform multiple cross sectional study 
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on employee of different sectors of different areas, then we will be able to find the magnitude of impact of every factor on 

employee satisfaction.  
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